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ROK ENGINES HIRE AGREEMENT ROK EURO CUP 

Rok engines rental agreement between VORTON SRL and the Applicant. Here below you will find all the details. 
The applicant must fill in this form and send it to info@vorton.it within the 8th of July. Late requests will not be 

considered. 
The hire agreement must be sent together with the copy of payment. 

 

The Applicant 

(Choose one of the two options))  

 COMPANY                                     

(Details for the invoice) 

Name of the Company__________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________ 

VAT____ _____________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________ 

PEC E-mail: ___________________________________________________________________ 

PERSON (eighteen years old) 

(Fiscal receipt) 

Name and Surname ___________________________________________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________________________ 

Fiscal Code _______________________________________________________________ 

E-mail:_____________________________________________________________ 

Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Asks to rent the following engine: 
 

      MINI ROK            ROK GP JUNIOR            ROK GP                ROK DVS                       SHIFTER ROK 

 

For the RACE of the ROK EURO CUP 2022, 16-17 JULY, CHEB  

 

For the DRIVER (Name and Surname) 

  

_____________________________________________________________ 

Signature 

 

_____________________________________________________________ 
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HIRE CONDITIONS 

PRICES: 

MINI ROK ENGINE WITH ACCESSORIES       250,00 Euro  

ROK GP JUNIOR ENGINE WITH ACCESSORIES      400,00 Euro  

ROK GP ENGINE (for SENIOR ROK) WITH ACCESSORIES    400,00 Euro  

ROK DVS ENGINE (for SUPER ROK) WITH ACCESSORIES    400,00 Euro  

SHIFTER ROK ENGINE WITH ACCESSORIES     480,00 Euro  

 
The Applicant is responsible for its own engine, from the time of delivery to the time of return. The engine complete 

with accessories will be delivered with seal on Friday before the race at the Rok Truck. At the end of the Final on 
Sunday, the engine and all relating accessories disassembled must be returned to the Vorton staff. The engine and 

all accessories must be returned clean and in the same conditions they were delivered (undamaged). It is absolutely 

not allowed to break the seal; in case there might be such need, the only one authorized to do this is the Vorton 
staff, who will be able to decide how to proceed, according to its own discretion and after agreeing this with the 

technical Committee. 
After returning the engine, the Vorton staff will check its status (including all relating accessories), reserving the 

right to charge any costs of repair / replacement of spare parts to the Applicant for breakage or failure, for improper 

care and missing maintenance of the engine or for damage caused by improper use of the engine or damage 
caused by an accident. 

(DVS ENGINE: this engine is provided with IBEA branded ROK DVS Ø 24mm carburettor, therefore in case of 
breakage due to wrong carburation the costs will be charged to the applicant).  

At the time of delivery of the engine, you will have to show an identity document, which will be held as guarantee 
and will be given back when the engine will be redelivered. 
 
 
PAYMENT 

Payment by bank transfer within one week before the race. 

 
BANCA INTESA SAN PAOLO 

Via Moretto, 38/B, 25100, BRESCIA 
 

Codice IBAN :IT 35 V 03069 11210 100000012494 
 

Swift: BCITITMM375 
 

to: VORTON S.r.l., Prevalle, BS 

 
Please write in the description the engine type you want to rent (Mini Rok –Rok GP Junior – Rok GP – Rok DVS – 

Shifter Rok) 

 
The Applicant understands and accepts all the conditions included in this agreement. 

 
 

 

Date  
      Applicant’s Signature 

………………………………..   ………………………………………….  
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